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ABSTRACT
Gossip-based mechanisms are touted for their simplicity,
limited resource usage, robustness to failures, and tun-
able system behavior. These qualities make gossiping an
ideal mechanism for storage systems that are responsible for
maintaining and updating data in a mist of failures and lim-
ited resources (e.g., intermittent network connectivity, lim-
ited bandwidth, constrained communication range, or lim-
ited battery power). We focus on persistent storage systems
that, unlike mere caches, are responsible for the durability
and consistency of data. Examples of such systems may
be encountered in many different environments, in particu-
lar: wide-area networks (limited bandwidth), wireless sensor
networks (limited resources), and mobile ad hoc networks
(intermittent connectivity). In this paper, we demonstrate
the qualities of gossiping in these three respective environ-
ments.
1. INTRODUCTION
Non-traditional storage systems are pushing the bound-
aries into new distributed storage domains, such as the
wide-area networks (WANs)[28, 1], wireless sensor networks
(WSNs) [3, 25], and Mobile Ad hoc NETworks (MANETs)
[18]. These environments are often characterized by con-
strained resources, such as access link bandwidth in WANs,
limited battery life in WSNs, and intermittent connectivity
in MANETs. All of these environments suffer from some
rate of node failure. We refer to the above environments as
challenged networks.
Providing guarantees for durability and consistency is
challenging in these new environments since node failures
occur often and required resources are limited. Durability
concerns data replicas vanishing from the system as a result
of node failures. When the last replica disappears perma-
nently (i.e. permanent node failure), the object is perma-
nently lost. Therefore, to provide durability guarantees, a
storage system must minimize the probability of data loss
in the presence of node failures.
Consistency defines how a sequence of read and write op-
erations (possibly performed concurrently and/or over dif-
ferent replicas) are handled by the system and presented to
the user. The mentioned constraints in challenged networks
make strong consistency models such as linearizability [20]
or one-copy serializability [6, 27] difficult to provide. A fea-
sible consistency model in such challenged networks is even-
tual consistency [13, 34]. Eventual consistency means up-
dates are propagated and applied at all nodes such that all
replicas eventually become identical given a quiescent net-
work. To achieve eventual consistency, all changes to data
items must be propagated to all replicas of the item.
In this paper, we argue that gossip-based mechanisms are
adequate to deal with the aforementioned storage challenges
in these new environments. By gossip-based mechanisms we
mean periodic pairwise exchange of bounded size messages
between random nodes in the system, where the state of
one (or both) changes to reflect the state of the other [21].
Such mechanisms are touted for their simplicity, limited re-
source usage, robustness to failures, and tunable system be-
havior [13]. We present characteristics for three different
storage environments and describe how gossip-based mech-
anisms are advantageous for each. However, gossiping is not
a “one-size-fits-all” mechanism. There are situations where
gossip makes less sense. We present those as well.
2. OVERVIEW
Based on the guarantees they give on the durability of
data items, distributed storage systems can be classified into
two groups: caches and persistent storage systems. Caches
essentially assume that each data item is soft-state, and
thus, at some moment, can permanently disappear from
the system, potentially without any notification. A sepa-
rate data source can later restore the lost data item to the
cache. In contrast, the goal of persistent storage systems is
to preserve data over time within the system. If the data is
lost from the latter system, it cannot be restored and is lost
forever. Here, we focus on persistent storage.
2.1 Gossiping and Durability
A data item unintentionally vanishes from the system as
a result of node failures. Therefore, to provide durability
guarantees, a storage system must minimize the probability
of data loss in the presence of node failures. This is primarily
done through replication.
Replication strategies can be divided into reactive and
proactive approaches. Reactive replication assumes that
there exists a mechanism for monitoring the redundancy of
data items. If, as a result of node failures, redundancy of
some data items drops below a desired level, the system
reacts by restoring lost redundancy on other nodes. Proac-
tive replication, on the other hand, assumes that the system
replicates data items in advance, in anticipation of future
failures. For instance, additional redundancy may be cre-
ated constantly at a low rate.
Reactive replication is quick and can provide durability
at low average cost. It is therefore a perfect solution for
traditional storage settings, such as storage area networks
(SAN) like EMC’s SAN manager or network attached stor-
age (NAS) systems like Network Appliance’s “Filer”, in
which either node failures occur relatively rarely or provi-
sioning bandwidth to create new replicas when failures do
occur is not a problem. As a result, employing gossiping be-
cause of its crucial ability to tolerate failures is often overkill.
Moreover, gossiping is a relatively slow process that could
even endanger data by not responding to failures quickly
enough.
The price to pay for supporting reactive replication, how-
ever, is potentially high and bursty bandwidth utilization:
each time a number of nodes fail, the system must quickly
produce new copies of the lost replicas [7]. Such recovery
operations create spikes in bandwidth usage when respond-
ing to failures. Unfortunately, in many modern, real-world
settings addressed in this paper, provisioning bandwidth for
peak usage can be expensive.
For this reason, proactively replicating data items using
gossiping may be a more attainable solution. In particular,
gossiping allows for constantly creating additional redun-
dancy at low rate and thus evens out peaks in replication-
related traffic by shifting the time at which bandwidth is
used [33]. Additionally, in power-constrained environments,
such as wireless sensor networks and mobile ad hoc net-
works, predictable communication patterns, as ensured by
gossiping, facilitate energy savings [2, 23, 35]. However, spe-
cial measures must be taken to ensure that a given proac-
tive replication scheme guarantees durability with a desired
probability.
Intuitively, the node failure rate, λ, and replica creation
rate, µ, represent a balance between how fast a system loses
replicas compared to how fast it can create replicas to com-
pensate for the attrition. This ratio between replica creation
rate and node failure rate determines the average replicas
per object the system should expect to support [10, 12, 31].
For example, if the system must handle coincidental bursts
of, say, five failures, it must be able to support at least six
replicas and hence the replica creation rate must be at least
6 times higher than the replica failure rate. We will refer
to the ratio µ/λ as θ. More importantly, θ can be used
to estimate the rate of data loss. Dabek [12] demonstrated
that the rate of data loss (the probability that no replicas
exists) decreases as θ increases by p[data loss] = e−θ. This
model assumes that inter-arrival failure and repair times are
exponentially distributed.
2.2 Gossiping and Update Propagation
Many storage systems offer users the ability to modify
stored data. Concurrent modifications of replicated data
items necessitate deployment of consistency enforcement al-
gorithms. Such algorithms define and enforce contracts be-
tween the user and the storage system on how concurrent
updates on a data item are reflected on its replicas.
The most natural consistency model is one-copy serializ-
ability [6, 27]. It states that there must exist a total order
on all operations such that each operation looks as if it were
completed at a single node (that maintained all possible data
items). In other words, it gives strong consistency guaran-
tees.
Apart from consistency, any real fault-tolerant distributed
storage system must also consider two other aspects, that is:
availability and partition tolerance. Availability requires ev-
ery operation to be eventually completed (for more formal
definitions see [11, 17]), whereas partition tolerance is the
ability to complete requests in the presence of network par-
titions. Unfortunately, according to Brewer’s conjecture [8,
17], while it is feasible to provide any two of one-copy seri-
alizability, availability, and partition tolerance, one cannot
achieve all three of them. Moreover, Coan et al. [11] give a
low tight upper bound on the maximal possible availability
of a strongly-consistent system in the presence of network
partitions. Consequently, systems for which availability and
partition tolerance are at stake (see the examples in the sub-
sequent sections), must trade off one-copy serializability for
a weaker consistency model.
An example of such a model is eventual consistency [13].
It states that in the absence of changes, all replicas of a data
item will gradually become identical. Eventual consistency
can be easily ensured with gossiping. This approach has
been shown to be quite useful in practice [13, 36]. It turns
out that it is sufficient for many applications. Moreover,
by allowing optimistic updates and providing applications
with automated, customizable conflict resolution methods,
an eventually-consistent storage system can provide high
availability in the presence of network partitions [34].
In the following sections, we examine fault-tolerant dis-
tributed storage systems in three different settings: wide-
area networks, wireless sensor networks, and mobile ad hoc
networks. We show how gossip-based algorithms can be em-
ployed to proactively ensure durability of data and to facili-
tate eventually-consistent data updates with high availabil-
ity, even in the presence of network partitions.
3. WIDE-AREA NETWORKS
Many new distributed wide-area networks (WANs)—like
PlanetLab [5], the Global Information Grid (GIG) [1],
and GRID—are composed of machines from multiple au-
tonomous organizations that are geographically dispersed.
In these systems, servers cooperate to provide services such
as persistent storage. Systems designed in this manner ex-
hibit good scalability and resilience to localized failures such
as power failures or local disasters.
Unfortunately, distributed systems involving multiple, in-
dependently managed servers suffer from new challenges
that must be addressed to provide data durability and up-
date propagation guarantees. First, wide-area access link
bandwidth is limited and shared between nodes within the
same site. As a result, the most expensive operation in the
system is sending a new replica over a wide-area link. Sec-
ond, such systems often exhibit high levels of churn, failure,
and even deliberate disruption. In PlanetLab, for example,
typically less than half of the active servers are stable (avail-
able for 30 days or more) [28]. The dilemma is preventing
loss of data and/or updates due to this constant rate of node
churn and limited wide-area access link bandwidth.
In the next two subsections, we demonstrate how gossip-
based mechanisms are used to ensure a target durability
(probability of data loss) and rate of update propagation.
3.1 Ensuring Durability
Durability in distributed wide-area storage systems can be
tuned via adjusting the rate of gossip. In particular, we can
measure the impact that the rate of gossip has on durability
via the ratio θ = µ
λ
where µ is the replica creation rate and
λ is the node failure rate. θ ≥ 1 is required for a feasible
system.
To get an idea of a real-world value of θ, we estimate λ
and µ based on the historical failure record for permanent
node failures on PlanetLab [28]. From [10], the average per-
manent failure inter-arrival time for the entire PlanetLab
test bed was 39.85 hours. On average, there were 490 nodes
in the system, so we can estimate the mean time between
permanent failures for a single node as 490 · 39.85 hours or
2.23 years. Hence, λ ≈ 0.439 permanent node failures per
year.
The replica creation rate µ is dependent on the number
of times one node can gossip a particular replica to another
node per time unit. It is limited by the achievable network
throughput per node, as well as the amount of data that
each node has to store. We assume that an entire nodes
worth of data may be gossiped before a particular replica
is gossiped again. For example, if each node stores 1TB
worth of data and the access link bandwidth is 150KBps
(i.e. 1.2Mbps, which is typical for many wide-area settings
such as PlanetLab), then the replica creation rate would be
limited by 1TB/150KBps = 83 days, the amount of time
to gossip a nodes worth of data. This yields µ ≈ 4.4 per
year. Thus, the rate of gossip would be at most four times
per year for a particular replica in this example.
Therefore, in a system with these characteristics, we can
estimate the ratio between the replica creation rate and node
failure rate θ = µ/λ = 4.4/0.439 ≈ 10.04. This yields an
estimated rate of data loss as 1 out of 10,000 objects per
year. In practice, the value of θ is somewhat lower; for
example, nodes cannot make copies during downtimes or
shortly after a permanent node failure. However, the fact
remains that θ is higher than the minimum for a feasible
system (θ ≥ 1 defines a feasible system). The system still
profits from this because higher values of θ decrease the
time it takes to repair an object, and thus the “window of
vulnerability” during which additional failures can cause the
object to be destroyed.
In general, the rate of gossip can be tuned to match a
target durability (rate of data loss) provided that the ra-
tio between the replica creation rate and node failure rate
defines a feasible system.
3.2 Update Propagation
Assuming that a node storing a replica of an object can
contact any other node storing another replica of this ob-
ject, update propagation in wide-area networks has a well-
founded mathematical model, based on the theory of infec-
tious diseases [4]. For the sake of simplicity assume that an
object is replicated on all n nodes. Moreover, nodes gossip
in rounds, that is, every ∆T time units, and in each round
a node is allowed to contact f other random nodes.
There are essentially two classes of algorithms for update
propagation: “infect and die”, in which a node with an up-
dated replica tries to propagate the update for k rounds and
then stops, and “infect forever”, in which all updates are be-
ing propagated without any round limit. Here we focus on
the latter class, as it ensures eventual consistency. Bailey [4]
proves that the ratio of the number of nodes that received
the update within r rounds to the total number of nodes is
equal to
1
1 + n · e−f ·r
.
In other words, this value increases exponentially fast on
average, by a factor of ef in each round.
Operation nAh
Transmitting a packet 20.000
Receiving a packet 8.000
Radio listening for 1 millisecond 1.250
Operating sensor for 1 sample (analog) 1.080
Operating sensor for 1 sample (digital) 0.347
Reading a sample from the ADC 0.011
Flash Read Data 1.111
Flash Write/Erase Data 83.333
Table 1: Typical power requirement for various op-
erations of a Mica mote.
Additionally, Pittel [29] shows the latency of update prop-
agation in terms of the number of rounds. More specifically,
the average number of rounds necessary to propagate the
update among all nodes respects the following equation
logf+1(n) +
1
f
log(n) +O(1).
Thus, using gossiping, updates are spread very fast in that
it takes a logarithmic number of rounds to reach every node
in the system.
4. WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) observe the environ-
ment, record and possibly respond to their observations.
They are composed of many small, low-cost, low-power
devices that must communicate using wireless medium to
store, and share the observations [3]. In this paper, we refer
to such devices as sensors.
Given the potentially large number of sensors participat-
ing in a network and their limited resources, it is crucial
to deploy fully decentralized solutions and to balance the
load as evenly as possible between participating sensors. In
particular, since wireless communication, necessary to store,
update, and retrieve data, is the most expensive operation in
terms of the power consumed [35], battery life time and small
communication range represent the fundamental limitations
of a sensor. Despite these limitations of individual devices, a
delay-tolerant WSN must store information for long periods
of time until the information can later be extracted. To this
end, delay-tolerant WSNs must provide power-aware dura-
bility and update propagation mechanisms, as explained in
the remainder of this section.
4.1 Ensuring Durability
Similar to wide-area networks, durability in wireless sen-
sor networks can be tuned via adjusting the rate of gossip.
Increasing the rate of gossip increases the replica creation
rate, µ. However, unlike wide-area networks where the node
failure rate, λ, is independent of the rate of gossip, increas-
ing the rate of gossip in WSNs increases the node failure
rate, λ, as more intensive communication drains batteries
of the sensors much faster. Once the gossip rate is defined,
particular value for the replica creation rate, µ, and the node
failure rate, λ, can be derived. Based on these values, we
can estimate the impact of gossip on durability using the
ratio θ = µ
λ
.
For example, assume a network consists of Mica mote de-
vices (Table 1). This particular device has sufficient power
to operate for 10 months if each mote uses approximately
8 mAh per day while gossiping 100 times per day. In [24],
Mica node hardware has been slightly modified, which re-
duces the energy consumption for similar tasks to approxi-
mately 7 mAh per day increasing node lifetime. With these
characteristics, the Mica motes have sufficient power to op-
erate for more than 10 months or 0.83 years. Hence, λ = 1.2
permanent node failures per year.
Similar to wide-area storage networks, the replica creation
rate µ is dependent on the number of times one node can
gossip a particular replica to another node per unit time.
From the node failure rate calculation above, the node gossip
rate was defined to be 100 per day. The replica creation rate
for a particular replica is the gossip rate per node divided
by the number of replicas per node. Hence, µ = 100
R
per
day where R is the number of replicas per node. Assuming
R = 5000 replicas per node, the replica creation rate for a
particular object stored by a particular node is µ = 100
5000
=
0.02 per day or µ = 7.3 per year.
Therefore, in a system with these characteristics, we can
estimate the ratio between the replica creation rate and node
failure rate θ = µ
λ
= 7.3
1.2
≈ 6.1. This yields an estimated rate
of data loss as 1 out of 450 objects per year. If, on the other
hand, we double the rate of gossip from 100 to 200 per day,
the estimated rate of data loss would remain the same. In
particular, both the replica creation and node failure rate
would double and cancel each other leaving θ the same.
Often, increasing the rate of gossip decreases a nodes life-
time in WSNs. To tune durability, WSNs need to find op-
portunities to increase the rate of gossip without increasing
the frequency of communication. For example, reducing the
number of objects or piggyback replication with other traf-
fic as discussed in Section 5. In any case, setting the gossip
rate needs to consider affects on both the node failure rate
and replica creation rate.
4.2 Update Propagation
Update propagation is a challenging and essential task for
WSNs. Similar to durability, it must take into account the
communication load on each sensor. Updating object repli-
cas has to be persistent, non-intrusive, and diffuse. Gossip-
based protocols are a promising candidate to disseminate
information through the network while maintaining good
node load balance.
Different update propagation proposals have been consid-
ered recently. For instance, software updates is an impor-
tant application. As sensors are expected to be deployed
for long periods of time, they are likely to need software
upgrades during their lifetime. Updating the software code
automatically on a large number of sensors is a tremendous
task, which is usually infeasible to perform manually in a
deployed system. As another example, data updates gener-
ated by nodes need to propagated to other nodes since the
time data of collection is often unknown and not predictable.
These delay tolerant networks (DTN) [15] continuously up-
date stored data and need to make data available for later
information collection.
In these kinds of update propagation applications, gossip-
ing data represents an attractive solution for sharing infor-
mation through the network. It permits a balance between
the load of each node with an efficient speed propagation.
An analysis of gossip-based models [22] provide a proof
of dissemination reliability. On a random graph, if a node’s
view (nodes within transmission range) is constrained to c =
O(log(n)), where n is the size of the network, it assure that
every nodes in the system is aware of each broadcast message
with a probability of e−e
−c
.
In software update propagation, gossip can assure a prop-
agation speed equivalent to the following equation [9].
ln ((ns + 2) · (nnh − 2) + 4) − ln(2 · nnh)
ln(nnh)− ln(2)
× pb (1)
where
• nnh represents the average size of neighborhood (av-
erage number of nodes located in the transmission
range);
• ns represents the network size in term of number of
nodes;
• pb represents the period of gossip data emission.
By limiting the number of transmission of the same data
(maximum t emission in the following), we can obtain the
following result:
ln
`
ns
2
·
`
nnh
2
− 1
´´
− ln
“
nnh
2
−
`
nnh
2
´1−t”
ln(nnh)− ln(2)
× pb (2)
If t = O(log(n)), we obtain the same propagation speed
provided by Equation 1.
5. MOBILE AD HOC NETWORKS
Mobile Ad Hoc NETworks (MANETs) are decentral-
ized, infrastructure-less networks composed of mobile de-
vices with limited resources. They are of particular inter-
est for situations where communication is required but it is
too expensive or impossible to deploy infrastructure, for in-
stance, search-and-rescue operations. In MANETs, devices
communicate with each other using a wireless medium. Be-
cause wireless devices have a limited transmission range, it
may not be possible for each two of them to establish a di-
rect communication channel. The network is expected to
be unstable, with nodes frequently establishing and loosing
links between them due to device disconnection or move-
ment, possibly of some of the intermediary hops. Mobility
is the key difference between MANETs and WSNs1.
The combination of node movement and limited trans-
mission range makes node disconnection an integral part of
the MANETs networking model. Disconnection, and there-
fore failure, are hard to estimate as they depend of multiple
factors, some of which driven by the application scenario.
Examples are the size of the covered region, the number
of nodes, their movement speed, their energy reserves and
power consumption rate and the correlation between the
movement of different nodes. This uncertainty makes, for
example, strong consistency nearly impossible. Hence, repli-
cation models providing eventual consistency have been the
most common approach. In addition, typical application
scenarios do not consider dependencies between objects. In
particular, data objects are independently generated and
may possibly be related only by the queries.
Next, we illustrate how gossip can be used to overcome
these challenges to provide durability and update propaga-
tion.
1Although, WSNs can be mobile, we did not consider mo-
bility in the Section 4, instead we consider it now in the
context of MANETs.
5.1 Ensuring Durability
Durability of both the original data and updates are
affected by the transient connectivity that characterizes
MANETs. Further, MANET nodes are prone to permanent
failures (e.g. a device can be damaged while in the field).
A distributed storage system can improve the availability
of this information both during the MANET lifetime (inde-
pendently of network partitions) and after (thus surviving
permanent failures of some nodes).
Given the limited memory of the devices, information
collected while in the field may be excessively large to be
stored at every node. As a result, research in MANETs fo-
cus mostly on partial replication models where no one node
contains all the data, yet the system still maintains a high
probability that at least one copy for each object survives
the frequent failure of the nodes and network partitioning.
The most popular trend is to find the most adequate number
and location of replicas for different scenarios and applica-
tion models. Gossip-based algorithms can be found in some
of the projects in this research area. The examples presented
below show that although gossip algorithms have been con-
sidered as the mechanism to support the dissemination of
replicas, special care must be taken to prevent an excessive
consumption of resources of the devices.
The algorithms described in [18] have a strong resem-
blance with the typical gossip algorithms applied in other
network settings: periodically, neighboring nodes gossip the
state of their storage space and agree on a disjoint set of
data objects to be replicated to improve their availability.
One of the concerns is the tradeoff between the frequency of
the rounds and the utility of the algorithms in face of node
movement.
Data-centric storage algorithms [32, 16] implement an al-
gorithm that follows in spirit the underlying principles of
gossip: messages containing data objects are periodically
broadcasted by the node responsible for the primary copy to
ensure its replication. A peculiarity of data-centric storage
is that the node is unaware of the nodes that store a backup
copy. Instead, messages are addressed to a geographical ad-
dress. The gossip algorithm relies on the properties of the
underlying geographical routing protocol to ensure the de-
livery of the messages to the correct destinations.
The algorithm described in [26] uses an “on-demand” gos-
sip model for the early dissemination of data objects, which
gossips a new object as soon as it arrives. Nodes use a
probabilistic algorithm to decide to store the objects. To
save resources, new replicas are created in background, by
piggybacking the data objects on unrelated traffic packets.
5.2 Update Propagation
The frequent disconnections in MANETs make update
propagation a challenging problem. There is a non-
negligible probability that at least one of the nodes storing
a replica is not available whenever an update is triggered by
some other node. In such a scenario, updates for temporar-
ily off-line nodes must be deferred until the node becomes
available.
Interestingly, the literature is vague in the distinction of
new and updated data objects. The problem is trivially
solved in the Data-Centric storage since it uses a primary-
backup replication model but neglected in the remaining
examples above, which define application models that do
not consider the need for updates.
To the extent of our knowledge, this issue has not been
addressed in a satisfactory manner in multi-hop ad hoc net-
works and deserves additional attention (see for example [19]
for preliminary work).
It is our position that gossip protocols can play a substan-
tial role in this particular aspect. This claim is supported by
noticing that updates can be rapidly propagated using any
algorithm aiming at reliable message delivery in MANETs
(e.g. [30, 14]).
6. CONCLUSION
Gossip is a mechanism that performs well in distributed
storage settings where resources are limited and failures need
to be tolerated while reducing the risk of data and update
loss. We provide three case studies: wide-area networks with
limited access link bandwidth, wireless sensor networks with
limited battery life and communication range, and mobile
ad hoc networks with limited connectivity. In these envi-
ronments, we demonstrate how to tune the rate of gossip to
achieve desirable durability levels (rate of data loss) and rate
of update propagation. Update propagation is used to en-
sure eventual consistency. Outside of these environments or
others like them, however, gossip may not be a good mech-
anism if node failure is a rare occurrence or new replicas
can readily be created since resources such as bandwidth or
battery life are not limited.
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